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Flooded fields, streets, golf courses and parking lots were a common sight across much of Oregon 

April 7-12, 2019. Roads were closed, cows and horses took to roads and high spots in fields in search  

of dryer ground, as the OSU rowing team used the flooded golf course to practice and kayakers and 

paddle boarders found new usually dry places to explore.  ❚  Once again, we witnessed Oregon wetlands 

bringing balance to both our natural  and built environment. Their ability to help reduce flooding by  

acting as sponges, capturing water and reducing flood peaks and volumes was on full display from  

Corvallis to Burns.  ❚  Looking toward the dogs days of summer, it is likely these same wetlands may 

ease the effects of drought by slowly releasing the water they’ve stored back into surrounding areas.

      In celebration 
    of Nature’s 
       Flood 
     Fighters

Wetlands
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To love a swamp, however, is to love what is muted and marginal,  

what exists in the shadows, what shoulders its way out of mud and 

scurries along the damp edges of what is most commonly praised.  

And sometimes its invisibility is a blessing. Swamps and bogs are 

places of transition and wild growth, breeding grounds, experimental 

labs where organisms and ideas have the luxury of being out of the 

spotlight, where the imagination can mutate and mate, send tendrils 

into and out of the water.
      –  Barbara Hurd

To celebrate the aesthetic and ecological significance of Oregon’s  

estuaries and tide pools, The Wetlands Conservancy has partnered 

with Oregon Sea Grant, Institute for Natural Resources, and the  

Clatsop County Cultural Coalition to host the 

Ode to Tides art exhibit and sale. 

The exhibit will be at Oregon  

State University through May, and in Seaside in June and then moves to Newport  

in August and Beaverton for November and December. Visit TWC website for exhibit and 

activity updates.

The exhibit will feature juried art for purchase. A portion of the sale  

of each piece of art will support The Wetlands Conservancy’s  

program to conserve Oregon’s Coastal estuaries.

Share your photos with us on  

Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. 

Tag us!

          @oregonwetlands 

          @wetlandsconservancy

          @thewetlandsconservancy

          Use our hashtag #mywetland

Toni Avery
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The Wetlands Conservancy  
presents Ode to the Tides
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A M E R I C A N  W E T L A N D S  M O N T H

4th Annual Photo Contest
IN HONOR OF AMERICAN WETLANDS MONTH

Surprise us, transport us, make us do a double 

take and wonder “how is that possible?”  

Submit your photos today!

May 1–31

Photo Contest Categories:

n  Lovely Landscape

n  Furry (Not) So Furry Friends

n  Beautiful Botanicals

n  Wild Card 

Winners of each category will receive $100 gift 

certificate to ProPhoto Supply and their photos 

will be printed and hung in the ProPhoto  

Supply gallery.

More information:  https://wetlandsconservan-

cy.org/photo-contest/

May marks American Wetlands Month, a time  

to remind us of the vital role wetlands play in  

Oregon and the Nation’s ecological, economic 

and social health. This May, find a way to  

celebrate wetlands; get out and explore,  

share with a friend, participate in an event  

and donate to TWC. Take a look at what we  

have planned for May and join us!!  Captured by Wetlands is a compilation of 20 

photos from the last three years of American 

Wetlands month photos contests. The photogra-

phers tell the story of wetlands, showcasing from 

sunrise to sunset, both the calm and lively  

nature of these landscapes. Come sip some 

coffee and take a moment during American 

Wetlands month to be transported to wetlands 

around the state. 

April 30th – May 31st

See the exhibit  
April 30–May 31 at
Groundworks Coffee  
2355 NW Vaugh St  
Portland, OR 97210
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Share your photos with us on  

Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. 

Tag us!

          @oregonwetlands 

          @wetlandsconservancy

          @thewetlandsconservancy

          Use our hashtag #mywetland
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Conserving 2,600 Acres  
of The Blue Mountains  
March 28 was a momentous day. At long last, Blue Mt. Land 

Trust and Mark Tipperman and Lorna Williams signed papers 

finalizing the easement agreement on their McCoy Meadows 

Ranch near Starkey, Oregon.  This beautiful acreage of Pon-

derosa pines and grassland is at about 3,500 feet elevation 

in the Blue Mountains, with McCoy Creek running through 

it.  McCoy Meadows is thought to be the location where the 

largest tribal summer encampments in the region were held.  

Mark and Lorna moved to the area in 1990, seeking relief 

from the traffic and urban sprawl of Snohomish County.  

Their original plan was to run cattle, but they realized their 

bigger goal with the property was to return it back to its natu-

ral state. Thus began a long term collaboration with govern-

ment agencies and the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla 

(CTUIR) for riparian restoration along McCoy Creek.  It’s truly 

remarkable to look at an aerial photograph of the property 

and see the traces of the previously straight creek channel, 

now replaced by miles of fish-friendly meandering streams.    

Mark and Lorna believe there is no one who would take 

better care of the land than the tribes. They and the Umatilla 

tribes share the same values of land stewardship, and the 

tribes are grateful for the opportunity to move back onto 

land of great historical significance to them.  Chairman 

Burke used a Walla Walla word meaning ‘raising self up’  

and says that this gift will be of great help to his people.

During the closing remarks, Lorna told the gathering that she 

had always said she would know that the restoration project 

was a success when she saw sand hill cranes living on the 

property again.  “Well,” she said, “there are now four nests.” 

Chairman Burke’s parting words to the Tippermans were 

“You believe in what we believe: if you take care of the land, 

the land will take of us, and we can live off the land.”

A partnership between Nehalem 
Community Trust (LNCT) and North 
Coast Land Conservancy has made 

conservation of Botts Marsh possible, the only saltmarsh that 
had been designated for development on Nehalem Bay. It 
marks the penultimate step of a nearly 40-year effort to con-
serve 30 acres of intertidal habitat between the bay and US 101 
immediately north of Wheeler. Botts Marsh provides habitat for 
more than 125 species of birds and is critical rearing habitat for 
chinook and coho salmon. Conservation of the marsh provides 
an unusual opportunity to protect an intact saltmarsh property 
adjacent to a coastal community. It will provide opportunities 
to educate the public about the importance of intertidal wet-
lands for a variety of ecological services, ranging from fish and 
wildlife protection, flood control, and carbon sequestration to 
help offset the effects of climate change.

“This beautiful marsh is one of the most well-known con-

servation opportunities on the North Coast,” said Katie Voelke, 

executive director of North Coast Land Conservancy. “It’s been 

in a controversial land use dispute for decades. 

“From 1000 Friends of Oregon to the late nature photogra-

pher Gary Braasch to these two land trusts, a large community 

has provided the vision, guidance and patience to sustain this 

long-awaited conservation outcome.” said LNCT board member 

and co-founder Doug Firstbrook. 

O R E G O N ’ S  G R E A T E S T  W E T L A N D S

Partnership finalizes 
conservation of  
Nehalem Bay’s  
Botts Marsh



Save the Date!
Celebrate World Ocean Day with TWC, WEBS  
and Shuck Portland
A continuation of Shuck Portland; a trip for oyster lovers  
to see where and how their favorite briny treats are grown

WHEN  Saturday,  June 8, 2019  10:30 am–3:30 pm   
8:30 am  Chartered bus leaves from Portland.  
Visit Flying Fish website to reserve a seat.

WHO  Oyster, Estuary and Ocean Lovers

WHAT  Explore tide pools and Netarts Bay and oyster  
habitat, visit the Whiskey Creek oyster hatchery and  
Jacobsen Saltworks. There will likely be some oyster slurping. 

WHERE  Netarts Bay   
Details and signup COMING SOON! 
Visit www.wetlandsconservancy.org

Before noon when the water meets green along the muddy, muggy borders of the estuary, it is  

only to whisper, “hello again, hello again, I’ll see you later tonight.”

Early afternoon river blooms and peripheral green teaches stalks to know wind. Salt of sediment moves 

slowly to sea. The estuary feels more river than ocean.

By six, the mouth of blue begins to shift, pulling at the outward reaching spit, sending rippled runners of 

current beneath curling spray.

Seven: the sun is sinking, pulling light down with it, throwing up color in sudden, summered apology. The 

water takes hold of yarrow and rose, reflecting, seeping in amid green to show the low buds of shoreline 

what they are missing. 

Sometime thereafter a lone, premature star decides he cannot wait another minute. He hurries  

in, pressing nose to sunset, and begins a careful descent to earthbound vision. Darkness is  

coming.

Nine is the hour of singing. 

More stars follow. 

River pulls closer to shore.

Thereafter follows the dusted, hourless agreement of night. The tide knows to rise at an age-old, earth-old 

rhythm. Look, look away, the river- - she has come yet closer, climbing at the exact speed by which the 

banks are ready. 

In those hours before sleeping the moon puts earth at ease. When calm, sediment has no  

reason to kick its heels. Water finds clarity, and though awash by tide, submerged tips of green still have a 

clear view of the stars. 

When the sleeping begins, the dream is always the same. The river hears of what the ocean  

saw, and low winds accompany the telling with quiet howls and hush. Starlight helps the  

message along until the last stretch of resting river has heard:

A whale.

 A seabird carrying something blue.

  A storm, far away, calmed by night. 

      – Rosemary Stafford

tides

Duncan Berry

Pacific Oysters, the ones 
we all love to eat, are not 
native to the Northwest. 
Our favorite bivalve 
has been cultivated in 
Yaquina and Netarts  
estuaries since the 
1920’s, after native 
oysters were decimated 
almost to extinction. 
The good news is our 
small Olympia Oyster is 
resilient and hardy. Over 
the past ten years, we 
have seen a rebound in 
the population of native 
oysters in Yaquina and 
Netarts estuaries.
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Hedges Creek wetland, our flagship preserve  

has had some great  two and four legged visitors. 

Fortunately, our human two legged, wader-wear-

ing visitor took note of the four legged wildlife 

guests, busily building their lodges. Let the  

journal entries transport you to late March  

morning twilight visits to Hedges Creek Marsh. 

Day 1: It appears that the end 

of March is a good time to 

see beavers. I have consis-

tently seen beavers since March 14th (7 visits). 

The beaver have been visible between morning 

twilight and sunrise. 

Based on my observations it appears Hedges 

has at least three families (8 separate beavers 

seen) from the large lodge in West Hedges to the 

Starbuck’s bridge in East Hedges. 

Starting at about 6:30 am,  

I watched this subadult 

(yearling?) feed on small 

sticks (1/4” diameter) from the pedestrian 

bridge. It ate for 20 minutes and then went into 

the bank den to the south of the dam.

During the amphibian survey at about 10 am.  

I saw a subadult dive underwater at the east  

end of the lodge while an adult was swimming 

away from the lodge. There 

were substantial new logs  

on the dams.

I saw two different adult beavers enter this bank 

lodge. As I was quietly watching, a noisy pedes-

trian approached … then a loud slap. I saw two 

adults and a subadult feeding in the water. The 

adult and subadult dove by the lodge. The large 

adult swam to the lodge 

with a branch, slapped  

its tail and dove.

MORNING TWILIGHT AT HEDGES CREEK PRESERVE

day 1

day 2

day 3

Volunteers that visit 

our preserves at varied 

times of day give us  

a more complete  

picture of what is 

occurring in and 

around the wetland. 

Community scientists 

are some of our best 

assets in tracking 

changes in animal  

behavior or discover-

ing new species.  

day 4
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“It was hard to believe I had never seen a  
native wetland prairie in all my years in Oregon. 
The many flowering plants and native grasses 
were beautiful and I learned a lot about the 
challenges of managing these areas and  
assuring diversity for not only plants but  
fish and wildlife too.”    
    – Fran Recht
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Willamette Valley  
Wet Prairie Tour
Willamette Valley wet prairies are among the 
most endangered habitat types in the state of 
Oregon, and among the rarest of North America 
ecosystems. Come tour Evergreen Wetlands, 
approximately 1.5 miles south of Philomath 
with wetland banker Ray Fiori and TWC Execu-
tive Director, Esther Lev. Over the past 12 years 
Ray and Oregon Wetlands LLC have restored 175 
acres of Willamette Valley wetlands, with signifi-
cant prairie habitat.  Prior to restoration of the 
wetland, the site was in agricultural production.  
Eleven years later, the site is dominated by na-
tive wetland plants, including some rare species, 
and turned the wetlands into a tapestry of color 
and texture.  Bring your binoculars, as the fauna 
is just as diverse as the flora. Today the restored 
rye grass field qualifies as an Oregon’s Greatest 
wetland.

What   All day tour includes transportation  
from Portland and lunch.

When   June 4th, 2019
Cost   $80 (minimum of 5, maximum of  

14 people)
Register: https://wetlandsconservancy.org/ 
ogw-tours/ or call the office at 503.227.0778

S P R I N G  C O M E S  T O  T H E  W I L L A M E T T E  V A L L E Y

Whether you are a bird or flower lover, anticipation of 
spring blooms, birds songs and migrations has us excited 
and watching the skies, temperatures and bird and plant 
reports for Willamette Valley wet prairies. Every spring, 
questions arise about arrival dates for the many neo-
tropical species that nest in western Oregon and pass 
through on their way to more northerly breeding grounds 
or when to see the camas, grass widow, popcorn flower or 
checker mallow blooms at their peak. When can I expect to 
see or hear my first  Wilson’s Warbler or rail of the year?” 

This winter’s cold and wet weather might slow down the arrival date, or a late April early May warm 
spell could speed things up. I am excited to see the wildflower  tapestries and symphony of  songs 
whether it is mid May or June.
         – Esther Lev
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Celebrate American Wetlands Month  
with a gift to the Wetlands Conservancy.

donate  
visit www.wetlandsconservancy.org  
or call 503.227.0778

  make 
WETLANDS   
  your priority 
        in MAY!
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